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BACKGROUND: Pain is a subjective sensory and emotional ex-
perience that is influenced by variables such as stress, anxiety and
sex.
OBJECTIVE: To investigate the interrelationship among sex,
state and dental anxiety, and the patient’s reaction to diagnostic
tooth pulp stimulation.
SUBJECTS AND DESIGN: The study was conducted on 64 den-
tal patients (age 18 to 78 years, 50% were female). All subjects
were evaluated twice. At time 1, subjects were requested to fill out
questionnaires concerning their state and dental anxiety, and par-
ticipants underwent diagnostic tooth pulp stimulation by an elec-
tric pulp tester. Four variables of the experience were recorded:
sensation threshold, pain threshold, pain tolerance and the subjec-
tive evaluation of the painful experience on a visual analogue scale
(VAS). At time 2, subjects were requested to record their memory
of the previous experience on a VAS, and the whole procedure was
repeated including record of state and dental anxiety, sensation and
pain thresholds, pain tolerance and its subjective evaluation on a
VAS.
RESULTS: No direct correlations were found between sex and
any other variable. However, there were significant differences in
the relationship among the different pain and anxiety measures be-
tween both sexes.
CONCLUSIONS: A man’s reaction to acute pain stimulation
may be more affected by psychological factors than a woman’s.
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Effet des différences biologiques liées au sexe
sur la perception d’une stimulation
douloureuse aiguë dans le contexte dentaire
HISTORIQUE : La douleur est une expérience sensorielle et émo-
tionnelle subjective influencée par des variables comme le stress,
l’anxiété et le sexe.
OBJECTIF : Investiguer les relations entre sexe, état et anxiété den-
taire, et la réaction du patient à la stimulation diagnostique de la pulpe
dentaire.
SUJETS ET MODÈLE : L’étude a été menée sur 64 patients den-
taires (âgés de 18 à 78 ans, 50 % de sexe féminin). Tous les sujets ont
subi deux évaluations. Au temps 1, on a demandé aux sujets de remplir
des questionnaires concernant leur état et leur anxiété dentaire, et les
participants ont subi une stimulation diagnostique de la pulpe dentaire
au moyen d’un testeur de pulpe électrique. On a enregistré 4 variables
de l’expérience : le seuil de sensation, le seuil de la douleur, la tolérance
à la douleur et l’évaluation subjective de l’expérience douloureuse sur
une échelle visuelle analogique (EVA). Au temps 2, on a demandé aux
sujets de qualifier le souvenir de l’expérience antérieure sur une EVA,
et on a répété l’ensemble de la procédure en incluant les données con-
signées sur l’état et l’anxiété dentaire, le seuil de la sensation et de la
douleur, la tolérance à la douleur et son évaluation subjective sur une
EVA.
RÉSULTATS : Aucune corrélation directe n’a pu être démontrée en-
tre le sexe ou toute autre variable. Cependant, on a noté des différences
significatives entre les deux sexes dans la relation entre les différentes
mesures de la douleur et de l’anxiété.
CONCLUSIONS : Chez l’homme, la réaction à une stimulation dou-
loureuse aiguë pourrait être plus influencée par des facteurs psycholo-
giques que chez la femme.
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Pain is a sensory as well as an emotional experience frequently
associated with the dental setting. Fear of pain and mutilation

(eg, tissue damage) has been found to be closely related to dental
fear (1). Although many dentists deny that their patients experience
pain during treatment (2), up to 77% of patients report some degree
of pain during their visits (3).

Stress and anxiety are common emotional concomitants of acute
pain (4). Generally, when anxiety exists the perception of noxious
events as painful are increased (5-8). In dentistry, the amount of
pain expected and experienced by patients is directly related to their
anxiety (9-13). Highly fearful dental patients were similar to non-
fearful patients with regards to their pain threshold (PTh) or pain
tolerance (PT) of nondental stimuli (electric stimulation of the fore-
arm). The former, however, rated dental stimuli (tooth pulp stimula-
tion) as more painful than did nonfearful patients (10,14).

One’s expectations of a given situation can influence the final
interpretation of the stimulus. An ambiguous sensation can be per-
ceived as either pleasurable or painful based on the expectancy or
schematic representation of the stimulus (15). Studies of tooth pulp
stimulation, delivered in a psychological laboratory or in a clinical
dental setting, produce evidence that responses to pain change ac-
cording to the situation in which the pain is experienced (16). Sub-
jects showed a substantial decrease in their sensation threshold
(STh), PTh and PT when tests were performed in the dental clinic,
indicating that the anticipation of threat in such a setting and the as-
sociated anxiety are cognitive mediators of pain behaviour.

The cognitive aspects of the pain experience (beliefs, expecta-
tions) are affected by the extent to which the individual recalls a
former painful experience. Although research on the memory of
pain (MEP) is a relatively new area, an increasing amount of infor-
mation suggests that the accuracy of such memory depends on a
number of variables. A patient’s memory of acute pain during den-
tal treatment is often affected by the level of dental anxiety. Kent
(17) found that incidents recalled by patients with high anxiety were
significantly more unpleasant than those with moderate and low
anxiety, indicating that anxiety affects the description of previous
experiences. In another study, anxious patients reported more pain
three months after a dental appointment than immediately after
treatment. The level of pain remembered by the patients was more
closely associated with their expectations of pain than with their
real previous experience (13).

In the scientific community, the issue of sex differences and pain
has gained increasing attention. Ruda (18) summarized that most of
the sex issues relating to pain can be separated into those based
on anatomical differences and those concerning pain conditions
that are more prevalent in either of the sexes. Nevertheless, other is-
sues, such as differences in accepted behaviours between men and
women, as well as the effect of attitudes, preconceptions and biases,
should be further explored (18).

The current literature on sex differences in response to pain
stimuli is controversial. While Bush et al (19) reported that they
found only a few differences based on ratings of chronic and experi-
mental pain and pain-related illness behaviour, Lautenbacher and
Rollman (20) showed significant differences between sexes in elec-
trical detection, PT and tolerance thresholds.

In dentistry (and in medicine), a patient’s report regarding pain
serves as an important diagnostic tool. The dentist (or physician) is

able to locate the possible pathology and to reach a conclusion con-
cerning diagnosis and treatment. An example is the use of electric
tooth stimulation as a main diagnostic test for tooth pulp vitality
(21). However, the high incidence of stress, fear and anxiety among
dental patients (22-24), the influence of anxiety on the pain experi-
ence and possible sex differences call for a reserved relation to the
individual pain report (22,25).

The main objectives of the present exploratory study were to
evaluate the effect of anxiety and sex differences on patients’ pain
perception during diagnostic tooth pulp stimulation.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Subject evaluation
A large group of patients who were under dental treatment at the
School of Dental Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel
were initially screened to choose those clinically acceptable to par-
ticipate in the study. Clinically, the presence of two intact, maxillary
central incisal teeth, with no signs of caries, no former restorations
and no signs of evident abrasion or trauma, was required. Periapical
radiographs were used to ensure normal pulp anatomy. The final
study was conducted on 64 subjects age 18 to 78 years (mean 37.5);
50% were female. Subjects were told that the tooth pulp stimulation
they were about to experience was part of a routine dental examina-
tion and were requested to report their evaluation of the experience
as part of a general clinical study in the field of clinical diagnosis.

Evaluation of anxiety level (time 1)
To assess the level of anxiety, all subjects were requested to com-
plete the following questionnaires.
The State Anxiety Inventory: The State Anxiety Inventory scale
contains 20 statements, such as “I feel tense”, with a four-point re-
sponse format that ranges from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much so)
(26). The score was coded as state anxiety (SA1). The questionnaire
showed an acceptable rate of reliability in the present study (Cron-
bach’s �=0.83).
Dental Anxiety Scale: The Dental Anxiety Scale (DAS) was used
as a specific measure of dental fear (27). Using a five-point scale,
subjects rated the amount of fear that they would feel if they had to
go to the dentist, wait in the dentist’s office, sit in the dentist’s chair
and wait in the dentist’s chair to have their teeth cleaned (the higher
the score, the higher the dental anxiety). The score was coded as
dental anxiety (DAS1). The DAS has a high predictive validity rate
(28) and has been used extensively in various dental settings (29-
39). The DAS showed an acceptable reliability rate in the present
study (Cronbach’s �=0.92).

Tooth pulp stimulation (time 1)
During the initial encounter, electric tooth pulp stimulation was per-
formed on the maxillary right incisor of each subject with an electric
pulp tester (EPT) (Vitality Scanner, Analytic Technology, Wash-
ington) by a male experimenter. The EPT was placed on the incisal
third of the tooth crown and stimulation intensity automatically in-
creased with minimal pace of change (grade 1). Subjects were asked
to indicate the moment an initial sensation was felt (STh at time 1
[STh1]), the moment initial pain was experienced (PTh at time 1
[PTh1]) and the moment the experiment should cease because of
pain (PT at time 1 [PT1]).
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Immediately after stimulation, subjects were asked to report the
maximal degree of pain experienced during the experiment on a vis-
ual analogue scale (VAS) ranging from 0 to 10 (PVAS1).

Record of MEP and repeated tooth pulp stimulation (time 2)
All 64 subjects were re-examined after eight to 10 weeks. Subjects
were asked to complete the State Anxiety Inventory and the DAS
again. The scores obtained were coded as SA2 and DAS2. Subjects
were then asked about their memories of the maximal pain experi-
enced during the EPT stimulations performed previously (on a
VAS). Scores were coded as MEP. EPT stimulations were repeated
and recorded as previously described, and coded as STh2, PTh2,
PT2 and PVAS2 respectively.

RESULTS
Mean values and SDs of study variables are presented in Table 1.
Correlation matrices among the study variables are presented in Ta-
bles 2 to 4.

Two major patterns emerge from the tables. First, significant
correlations were found between the subject’s dental anxiety and
PTh, but not with any other pain variables (STh, PT). No significant
correlations were found between a subject’s dental anxiety and the
subjective evaluations of the painful experience on a VAS (PVAS
and MEP).
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Mean scores of the study variables (n=64)
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TABLE 2
Correlation (Pearson correlation coefficients) matrix
among study variables at first measurement (time 1)
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Correlation (Pearson correlation coefficients) matrix
among study variables at second measurement (time 2)
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TABLE 4
Correlations (Pearson correlation coefficients) among pain
variables at the two measurement points (times 1 and 2)
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Variables of pain and anxiety as a function of sex and time
of measurement
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Second, among the three pain threshold measures (STh, PTh and
PT), as well as between the two evaluative pain measures (PVAS
and MEP), high correlations were observed. There were, however,
no significant correlations between the pain threshold measures and
the evaluative pain measures. Both patterns were similar at both test
times.

A series of t tests to examine the effect of sex and the study vari-
ables revealed no significant effects (mean scores are listed in Table
5).

To examine the possibility that sex differences affect the rela-
tionship among the pain measures, two ANOVAs were performed.
The first analysis examined whether a different pattern of the
evaluative pain measures (PVAS1, MEP and PVAS2) exists in men
and women (2x3 within-between ANOVA). This analysis did not
yield any significant results. The second analysis examined whether
there was a different pattern of the PTh measures in the two meas-
urement points. A 2x2x3 within-between ANOVA was performed,
in which men versus women served as a between factor, and the
three pain measures (STh, PTh and PT) and the two measurement
points (time 1 and 2) served as within factors.

The results of the analysis yielded three significant effects. First,
significant differences were found among the three pain threshold
measures (STh, PTh, PT) in which the STh (mean=9.35) was lower
than the PTh (mean=16.82), and the latter was lower than PT
(mean=26.66) (F(2,124)=49.03, P<0.01). Next, two-way interaction
of type of pain measure x two measurement points (F(2,124)=130.55,
P<0.01) were found to be significant. Since this interaction was
qualified by a higher order interaction, only the latter will be dis-
cussed. Third, three-way interaction of type of pain measure x two
measurement points x sex (F(2,124)=4.78, P=0.01) were found to be
significant.

Table 5 presents the cell means of the variables. It can be ob-
served that, the three pain threshold measures differed across meas-
urement points and sex; STh and PTh at time 1 were higher than at
time 2, while PT increased at the second measurement; and the in-
crease from STh to PT was higher for men than women at both
measurement points.

Examination of the source of the interaction was performed on
the residuals (40). Differences between the two measurement points
for each of the three types of measures were larger for men than
women, and this effect was most pronounced in the measurement of
PT. In an a posteriori Tukey/B test, the difference between the two
measures of PT was significant only for men.

To explore further the differences in the response pattern be-
tween men and women, the correlations between the two measure-
ment points were calculated separately for each sex. The following
differences were observed.

First, among men, significant negative correlations were found
at the first encounter between dental anxiety (DAS1) and sensation
and pain thresholds (r=–0.40 for STh1; r=–0.45 for PTh1). Among
women, the correlations were nonsignificant (r=–0.01 and r=–0.09,
respectively). A similar significant pattern was evident for men at
the second encounter (r=–0.40 and r=–0.41, respectively). Among
women, the correlations were nonsignificant (r=0.06 and r=–0.16,
respectively).

A second difference is that a significant negative correlation was
found among women between PT at the first encounter (PTh1) and

subjective evaluation of the experience on a VAS (r =–0.37). Among
men, the correlation was positive but nonsignificant (r=0.18). The
pattern on the second encounter was similar although nonsignificant
(r=–0.14 for women and r=0.08 for men).

Third, a significant negative correlation was found in women be-
tween the MEP and the PTh at the second encounter (PTh2)
(r=–0.42). Among men, the correlation was nonsignificant (r=0.05).

DISCUSSION
Pain is a complex sensory and emotional experience that affects, and
is affected by, numerous physiological, behavioural, emotional and
social factors. Our understanding of this multifactorial phenomenon
is far from complete and includes many controversies. One such
controversy is the possible differences between sexes concerning
PT. Classic notions based on experimental pain research were that
men can tolerate more pain than women (41) and that the PT thresh-
old is correlated with the higher anxiety scores in women versus
men (8). Such differences have not, however, been found in many of
the recent experimental pain research (see 42 for a review).

In the present study no direct relationships were found between
sex and the research variables (state and dental anxiety, sensation
and PThs, and PT). Furthermore, no significant differences were
found between sexes in their subjective evaluations of the painful
stimuli on a VAS (PVAS1, MEP and PVAS2).

Recently it was suggested that the differences between sexes re-
garding reactions to painful pressure stimuli reflect low level sen-
sory and/or affective components of pain rather than attitudinal or
response-bias factors (43). Lautenbacher and Rollman (20) showed
that different stimulation methods (heat pain, warm and cold thresh-
olds versus electrical detection, pain and tolerance thresholds) pro-
duce different results with respect to sex differences in
responsiveness to nonpainful and painful stimuli. These researchers
assumed that the stimulus characteristics of duration, onset time,
etc, determine the amount of stimulus-related anxiety, the level of
which may differ between the sexes.

Harris and Rollman (44) showed that threshold judgements, em-
phasizing discrimination of nociceptive quality, and tolerance deci-
sions, indicating an unwillingness to receive more intense stimuli,
are not equivalent measures of responsiveness. Women were shown
to have lower values for STh, PTh and PT, but did not differ from
men in the growth of sensory magnitude or discriminatory capacity
(45). In a laboratory setting, Rollman (46) reported that women ter-
minated an electrical shock at lower self-described pain levels than
men. Both sexes came to the laboratory with different PT expecta-
tions and anxiety levels. That author concluded that sex differences
may be influenced by psychosocial factors, such as expected sex
roles.

In the present study the stimulus was electric stimulation of the
tooth pulp, a routine, accepted, clinical diagnostic test of pulp vital-
ity. In such a setting dental anxiety was expected to play a signifi-
cant role in pain perception. Previous studies have shown higher
dental anxiety levels among women compared with men (12,14,25),
but no such differences were apparent in this study.

The exploratory correlational analyses in the present study did
not detect a direct effect of sex and the various pain measures. This
finding is in agreement with that of Lander et al (47), who showed
that in a clinical (versus a laboratory) setting, women are not differ-
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ent from men in their response to pain. However, this does not nec-
essarily imply that one’s sex does not affect the pain experience. It
is possible that the relationship among the pain measures affects
each sex differently. ANOVA analyses presented here indicate that
the increase in PT between the first and second measurements in
men was significantly higher than that in women. Thus, men and
women may be affected differently by their initial experience. The
increase in a man’s PT may be due to the higher ‘familiarity’ of the
second encounter, a fact that reduces uncertainty and stress.

Significant differences were also found in the relationship be-
tween PT and subjective evaluation of the painful experience by
both sexes. There was a negative correlation in women between
level of pain tolerated and subsequent evaluation of it on a VAS (an
inverse relationship). The correlation among men was positive but
not significant.

One possible explanation for the negative correlation is that
women agreed to tolerate higher pain levels because they actually
experienced less pain. If this is true there should be differences in
the pain threshold measures between sexes. In our study, however,
no significant differences were found in the pain measures (STh,
PTh, PT) between men and women at the two measurement points
(no correlation between sex and any of those variables). It may
therefore be possible that pain evaluation is determined differently
by each sex. Women may be affected more by the objective charac-
teristics of the stimulus, whereas men may also be more affected by
other variables (eg, psychological factors).

This notion is further buttressed in that the sensation and pain
thresholds of men were more affected by their level of dental anxi-
ety than were women. In addition, in women, the lower their pain
memory, the higher their PTh at the second measurement, and vice
versa. For men, these correlations were not significant.

That the expression of fear by men is affected by their conform-
ing to the traditional male sex role – causing them to ‘lie’ on fear
surveys – has been discussed (48). In a comprehensive review on
sex and clinical pain experience, Unruh (42) summarized that men
may be more embarrassed by pain than women, and that the mean-

ing of pain may be affected by sociocultural factors and the per-
ceived position of men and women in society. Our data suggest that
not only the report of anxiety, but also the pain experience are af-
fected differently by psychological factors in both sexes.

Bush and co-workers (19) assessed the effect of sex on chronic
pain perception and symptom presentation in temporomandibular
pain. Several sex differences concerning the ratings of chronic or
experimental pain, pain-related illness behaviour and personality
were found. Their results regarding experimental pain lend credence
to the view of different factors determining responses to experimen-
tal pain among sexes. Levine and De Simone (49) showed that men
report significantly less pain in front of a female experimenter than a
male experimenter, whereas women are not affected by such a fac-
tor. This supports our interpretation and indicates that the pain expe-
rience in men is possibly more affected by psychological factors
compared with women.

CONCLUSIONS
The present study included three pain threshold measures (STh, PTh
and PT) together with evaluative measures relating to pain (PVAS1,
MEP, PVAS2). Pain threshold measures were highly correlated
among themselves but were not correlated with any of the evalua-
tive measures of pain (the latter correlating only among them-
selves). This is in agreement with findings from Harris and Rollman
(44), who showed that threshold and tolerance measures, while re-
lated, do not tap identical components of the pain experience. It is
likely that we are dealing with two distinct measures of the pain experi-
ence; one (pain threshold measures) that is less affected by anxiety
and one (evaluative measures of pain) that is more affected. This
confirms results obtained in a previous study (50) and calls for fur-
ther research.

While intriguing, the correlations presented in this study are ex-
ploratory and should be considered as a basis for future research.
One suggestion is that women and men make somewhat different
assessments of the pain experience.
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